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Vocabulary and paragraphs 

Grade 2 Vocabulary Worksheet 
 

Fill in the missing words. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
We heard a “honk” in the _____________, and I could see my uncle’s car 

through the window. He came to have Sunday dinner with us one day a 

week. I think on Sundays.  

 

I went outside to say hello, but I had to _____________ my nose. Uncle Bob’s 

car smelled terrible! Uncle Bob said, “A skunk _____________ my car!”  He did 

not seem worried though. He went inside to talk to my parents. 

 

My sister and I washed his car, but it still smelled bad. So, we took my 

mother’s perfume and sprayed the whole _____________ inside the car. It 

smelled great! 

 

After dinner Uncle Bob got in the car and was very _____________. He did not 

like the perfume smell. He said he was going to go look for the _____________. 

 

 

driveway  skunk  bottle 

sprayed plug surprised 
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Answers 
 

 
 
 

 

We heard a “honk” in the driveway, and I could see my uncle’s car through 

the window. He comes to have Sunday dinner with us one day a week. I think 

on Sundays.  

 

I went outside to say hello, but I had to plug my nose. Uncle Bob’s car smelled 

terrible! Uncle Bob said, “A skunk sprayed my car!”  He did not seem worried 

though. He went inside to talk to my parents. 

 

My sister and I washed his car, but it still smelled bad. So, we took my 

mother’s perfume and sprayed the whole bottle inside the car. It smelled 

great! 

 

After dinner Uncle Bob got in the car and was very surprised. He did not like 

the perfume smell. He said he was going to go look for the skunk. 

 

driveway  skunk  bottle 

sprayed plug surprised 
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